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NOTES and N·EWS 
-... ~ -... ~ --

This edition- of Ventur~· 44 sees us. move into the new 
space-age technology, namely a Toshibafa::r duplicator 

. . acquired by the :school. This gives a~ mo're prof'essionaJ_ 
·:appearance to the lMg8.2iJie, · and .i1; giving the editor?.aJ. 
.• . staff -Whole" rie1f:fie1.ds '''·to · ··e:x:prore~·.-~-··· eaJ:.t:i:bj:f ''·b1:\.S' ··:mer-·· .. .. 

:. ~ .~eased graphics and the future ·could even see . photograph 
-ic reproductions. . . 

. . Meinbership is .booming with .five neW" members welcomed 
, , .into the unit, Rich Jterswell., Kev Ma.uley;, Xeith Nuttall9 

, Rob Hol.f'o:rd and Si.Ioon Williams. 
.. Unfortunately with exams . the Unit ms ... been slowed 

down in its activities, ·but with their;~··end · t~ pace · is 
a.ga.;i,n picking up. The tenni'S tottrn.ament ,is reaching the 

· , semifinal.- stage, and the. Pitch and .Pt.tt· ·tournament was· 
· :recently oontested. Various jobs have beeri. done, and one 

hike ··-was·held aJ.ong -tbe sou1;hern ·.part of_Offa's Dyke .• one 
, weekend, lfitp. two -dif'ferent :firoup~ ,tra.'ve'lling the~Phe})-

stow Redbrook section. . . .~ 
.. ··we .have 'Some mo~ spo~l:-s f'o:r the Norway ,· expedition, · 

. ' , amL some. members recentl;y .visit ell .the cMayoi," at ;the Guild 
-ball, who presented us 1fi th a. ta.nka.:rd , to · .. tak:e -to Lesja.
skogo Full report next issue .. 
· .. A visitor to- the Unit recently was Rob .Guest, .a Jea.d

er wi tb the 3.8th (Loriglevens) who came aJ. oni to :find out 
'bow our Unit was ruJ4 · · 

By the time most rea.ders receive this ~zine a. gr
oup, largely of our younger members rill be in -Snowdonia. 
on our annual· conse:rva.tion project. 

Comments on the new style ~ine, suggestions for 
improvements, and of' course .articles are always welcome! 

Ma.rk SiiJJmons. 
. .., .. . 

• :·: ·.··.~i, 

Published a:od·pri.nted by 44th Gloucester V.en~ .:§eout 
Unit. Sir 'tJ. onas · Rich 'a School~ Qaklea.Ze, , GloilQester. 



R.EPORT•. 
Sporting' competition between the Units off the--4istrict. 

has been nil si:bce the last Venture 44. Last fui:da.y ·how-. 
ever the AnnuaL. Unit Pitch and Putt tournament"~ held .. 

More than a dozen players, all inspired by the 109th 
Open being played at the time~ _ grouped a.t. the. "CIU.lf 
baus~ -~.the. eax~;v; . e~ning~ .. ,Tlr«i .. . r.ounds. ,:tfe~m~ --B1AW- -{YI:'·, ,,.-,_ 
holes rand the -~ decided:· 611 a strolre' p]):!j Da.Sis;;: · . 

.l.ftet" · the · first' roomt'·the· te·lision: ·and' ' exei tement 00!. · 
the occasion waS evident -as:. scores of considerablT more- .. .... . 
than )0 we:r& returned.: I foUl:ld .· ~lf' .. with a. 4 stroke , 

--lead over. ._ I~- who, tti:rned: :~ a }3~ -desp:ite~ : So;· superh. hole . 
in one OJ! ~l'le- ni.n:tlt:.,.c · :.:.' _ , . . ._,_ ... . . . •.. .. . · · • . . .- .. 

Tbe seci>nd romfd !lro<fucatt< i1J.e. best round. ~:f" the to~ ·· 
-na.ment - Pat rith. 26~.-- II:is · -· · !35 for. the: :fii:s:t;: round· :pr6V~o-; 
ed -~ the more· costly, as T approa.ched the final tee, in ,
the lead:. by 1 strokes.;.·· After str1:igg:ling to a. 6 ( make •etn 
sweat a b:Lt, I thought!) r firiished on '.60' and· took; tre 
trophy frof!l: -last/year's winn~r, Paul Venn~> 

There were ma:oy ·scores in . the 6os and 70s, with a 
few breaking tbe century- for tne• two rounds. ·· · 

Stu .Bishop. 

; RESULTS·- ·. 

6o.;- ·.· S • .B;j.sbop:''. 

~- ' • 61'-'-"-· - P.-Phi:Y,i p&--'t-··" -~~ ·~-"'-·'""' "·.,..,'~""·'=-·-;~- ··.·''=··· ·"''"·:,-,,oc·"-~ ._.: .• ,.-."''--L 
64 No.:B"re;ister, . I~Weit- . · · 
6T · N .Poul ton 
68 F.Renderson 
70 R.Wat,son · 
77 D.Jerrard -~ --
79 N.Holden, , 
80 .. T.Smi th;~:R.,Kerswelltt S .. Williams ·· 
82. ····'. R.HOlford 
1 02 .. :M.Barton 
105 . K.N'nttal.l: 
11(} . ' K.~'ey"': ' : · ···:~': '''' 



Easter at 

· - --~-· · · · ' '" '~e:-t_- an:-, .another article starting off "We _ l .eft G-louces t ·· 
..e:r one stmda.y dinner time".. This time we were f"'out' Ve:ri:: 
-tlU."e Scouts and one V.S.L. chugging off in the ne'lt van 
to some place called Wales (a _ sma.ll bumpy place stuck on 
the left hand .side o£ England) or• to be more precise t to 
Bodesi tn Snowdonia • .. The .journey- did not ta.ke long, the 
ne~ :van being Capable o:r- .riia.ny- wa...."'P factors! 

· ·. When we arrived it was ra:i.ning and misty, there al!,3o 
teri:d~ ,to be a. lot of over large hills just standing- a11· 
around ;getting in the way: of the roads and the scenery. 

We ·.,ere staying in. the farm a·ut-buildings, which was 
not heaven, but much tidier tba.n the Scout Hut. 

The first few days were. spent climbing up over tall 
mountaimr "'~-~h stra.nge names - names that no-one ~!Ilemb.:.. 
ers ,by.t the --·:!f.S.L. who took great pleas~re in standing- a 
to-g. the hill an4 pointing out every visible pe~ _whilst 
~~out~ it 1 s _oWn peculiar name. ._. . 

. _ :The t'lfo_ things you are most likely to see on- -t b.~ Wel
·-•sh ·mountains -are sheep and low Dying aircraft. T{ley can 

.·· be ~: <U.sti:nqu±s'ijed by the fact that the planes _usually are 
·- '"" ~ · -'' lesscwooll;r•, tban ... tjle sheep, but I don't know hpw you· k:n,...: 

- ow ·:wmch is ;,hic~~ after shea....""":i.ng time. Unfortunately the 
two don't mix; ·tfie she~ usually oollaps i...11g at the very 
sight of the metal bi:rd, a pe.:f'o:rmau.ce which _ l e§!.yes __ the 
shepqerd in a state of mild $Qock as he has to CJ.:\i.J11}nj st
ar·"the kiss of li.fe to his entire flock at the sP ... ~e time. 

... The rem.ain'ing da.y:::r:.were not spent hiking, bti h' nsit""-
, -ing the local ·.attra.ctions. One day in pa.rticu18.r was 
spent at Llandudno and Great Orme 1 s Head. At tp•"t"later 
various quarries were visited by the geological depart- , . 
m.ent.,:whilst lesser .roorl9.J.s went bird ... apotting, G\.!ld. throw 
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-ing stones at each other. 
In the evenings the v.s.L. would oft disappear, where 

he · went remains a mystery .. Something about a sheepdog hi'! 
said. 

Radio Wales .was a great contributor to the entertain
ment of the party. The main thing we learned from the 

. station was to avoid .Welshmen with ear-.rings. 
, ,. , ·~.~, ,!hilst climbing a mountain, we noticed a shl.ny 
gold tbi:ng on the ground. On further inspection it was 
seen to be an ear-ring. It must have been 11t.i0Ulfl'An~ 
-RING! .. 

/ 

lUck Ba.:t-ton 

·Cotswold Mara~thon 
/ . 

/.For years I have b~en a mere SJ'ecta~r,·=albeit a ~eep 
ly :invol ~ one, in the Cotswold MarS. tbon, and perbap.s 
there was p. certain ineritability that I w,ould ·bne year 
decide to join ·the ever·.i:ncrea.sing band of. intrepid walk 
-m - and :runners - that ~?ta..-rot off each Februa.:r,: ,on :the 
J'nn) sbi:ng 36 m:Ue ;route. I fouhd ~elf with p~ asSi.st- !; 

-an,i;'.l.ea.dexs at Murra.Y Hall one·sa.tU:rday. everiing; ·Teady 
at. ·the start t.ogether with . th.r€e other teams ' frOm :the 44 1" 

th. We we:re first off, but made a 'false sta.:rt a:o.d were 
soon back eollecti.ng gear that we bad ieft behind1 Worse 
•to ·follow,. •'We got lost ·on Robinswood· Hill! BQ1fever, when 
we had overcome the embarrassment of this we settled in 
to .our stride, and- th_e miles and minutes ticked by. 

Chosen Hill was muddy, and as -we slithered crab--like 
to the top the pan~ing forms of Dave, Wally and Jon app
eared from the gloom.. They were going very fast. SJ19:r:tly 
after ··Mark, Russ ana Tim cheerfully ma.:rched past, but it 
was l:lDt long before disaster struck. Just before :Badge -
worth we saw them again, going back to Churchdown hav:i..llg 
missed the checkpoint. It is a credit to their determi...'"lo
ation that they did not give up at tha.t .Point! 

Greenway - the climb on to the Cotswolds proper, sort 
-ing out the men :from the boys, and we were passing tir
ed scouts who were to drop out at Ullenwoodo We were at 



that point within our 12 hour schedule. Nea.r Coberley we 
met Phil Bro1m. and Ia.n Fletcher, tracking the racers and 
I was delighted as we walked down into Cowley·, to turn 
to see Iain7" Stu and Pat going very well. They had comp
leted the first 15 miles in an hour and a- ha..Lf less than 
u.s, 9-Il£!. we were not strolling. Past the Green Dragon and 
then the long haul up to Elkstone, where ove;r past years 
our teams ha.ve suffered set-backs. Alas this year was to 
see the same old story. Jon had been forced .to retire so 
the .chances of another win for the Unit were dashed. The 
others -who had passed us earlier were also at the check;;,. 
point, and before we left t Russ appeared, shortly follow 
-ed by Tim and Mark. 

As we le:ft Elkstone some of the edge was going from. 
our spiri.ts, and the. lomg: drag through. Wi.n.stone a.nd. down 
into Edgeworth was- telling~ The twisting 1 in 6 down · to, 
Edgeworth Bottom was sheer hell, apd_ ~t ~he n~ check-- Y 
point Cbris decided that he ha:d had ·enough~ The re"Mi rrin.g
pair of us joined with another group and we set off intQ
trouble. I lost the route. Furious- with myself, I eschew-
-ed map and compass, and 'il.Si.ng the moon as my direction· 
finder, I struck out across country, trying all the wh-
ile to persuade my very sceptical compci.nions that we bad 
not really gone far astray. At the next checkpoint most 
of them decided that retirement was better than being de 
-layed by me, and painfUl blisters caused Bill to stopo 

I found. myself leader of a polyglot t~, -mainly lads-
from the Stroud area,. The clear night had -gone, and now 
it was cold, claiml,Y and misty. I found myself --~ging and 

· - " cajoling - not far now, only another nine miles! '..A.t last 
. ·~ Edge~ arur the final-· descent in: pi ten da.rk:n,ess. Des.pi_te ~ 

chorus of pleas for a short rest, I drove lJlY group' on ~ 
-lentlessly. Somehow we got to Brookthorpe .. As we arriv..;· 
ed I saw a team leaving. I selfishly dump~ riiy charge;s 
-~ joined the ·group about to start out across the great 
Iliilddy- field that was the last obstacle before the final 
roa.d walk. Flashing torches 8.lld wails of despair i.ndicat· 
-ed the presenct;'"6~~tlfer teams t:rying to .find their way 

w. - ~1'088 the deep drainage ditch bisecting the field - W&. 

- found .. the: bridge (Dawn was break:i-ng: wb,en -i . alm.ost triPP:..:., .. ,. 
·- ( eorrt p 14):. . -'""•• 
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SUI!l!llary of' Income and ~_pendi ture for period April 1st 1979 to March 31st 1980 

Expenditure 

Expedition sudsidies 
. - - -·, Equipment: 'purchases 

Capitation fees 
Eut maintenance 

· Entry fees, etc 
Lottery licence 
:British Waterways licences 
:Norway payments 
To S.T.R.S. Cricket Club 
Sports and Social 
Canoe expenses 
Initiative Test 
Puroha.se of confectionary; Film Soc, 

etc. 
Subsidy to Conservation pz:oject . 

·.· Sweat Shirt p~hase · .:': 
· · · . .Christmas :R.ewrlon 
- Maps etc 
Interest to bank 
Venture 44 
Gratuities 
Glos Dist Scout Council 
Sundries 

Total 

Treasurer 

'Z!.91 
251.1~ 
59.50 
44.79 
46.oo . 
·s.oo 
27.00 
53.50 
57.00 
26.72 
22.22 
15.00 

59.70 
2)0~00 

. -30.00 
·,·24.17 
11.21 

1.08 
11.55 

5.00 
12.30 
20.70 

In<.f'Ome 
I 

Do~tions 
Eql!ipment sales 
Subscriptions 
Associate subs 
North Wales course fees 
Sa]~ of waste paper 
Sale of Scrap metal 
:Norway deposits 
District Raffle 
Tuck Shop 
Insu.....~ce repayment 
Tree Felling 

sa::te.s o:f conf~otionary, etc 
Gra(rit from Jubilee Fund 
Sale of uniform, Sll'ea.t shirts 
Barp Dance pr.pfit 
Jumble Sale 
Interest on Deposit Account 

Car:I:-ied fol."Ward from 
78/79 

Less expenditure 

Balance carried forward 80/81 

£ 

24.00 
90.00 
57.00 
29.00 
i8.oo 

. 54.80 
. 3.1~ 

160.00 
27.00 

149-94 
55.00 

. 40.00 

65.86 
200.00 
.32:50 

123.00 
' 100.00 

14.34 

1248.17-t 

16t.82f 
141 .oo 
1011.42! 

404.5#-

Audited and found correct in accordance with vouchers etc. 

7MaySO ·~~·~· 
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FROM 
All 

~"" -;/ _/ P 0 I N T s, 
'\."" , [~a. ~a.1; dea:l of rooD. this 
.·· · · .· issue for much news because, a.S-

. promised last edition, we bs.ve two 

tgi. sh. q.on. trt.bu. tion.s. Howev. er. there 
room ta· mentJ.on that. a.£:ter qUJ.te a 

. lopg J.nterial' oonte.ct ba.s been :re-estab-
• ~-- . . ' . ·l . . ·. . .· . 1: 

_ lished wi.th .GEORGE SANCHEZ, who is teQching 
Science at a -comprehensiv-e scho~ol in Bet!mal Green. His 
present a(idress is- 43 · Hackworth Point, Raj nbill Way ,.Bow 
London E:;: · 

News is alsO< fil taring through of a number' of ·ex-mem 
-bers who have completed successfully their bighe~ ed
ucation, and we offer our cong:ra.tulations to all those 
who have recently gained deg:rees, diplomas, eto •.. 

• I 

"The things we do for R.ag_- or A. 'cove in a : Cave"·.;.·.: 
• :; ~ .. ._·.,.~ • . .· .. :..-.• ,_."._·,_--::.-~N : ., ··-• .. 

-- ··. 
At most universities a:.nd colleges studemt'S._ are often ' · 

distracted from the noi"Cila.l hard work involved in staying 
in col;tege a.nd their attention focuses on "Rag". This is 
perhaps more so at Aberystwyth than elsewhere because of 

- .;-the i.DAentives offered to students to collect money for 
charity. The .. cha.ri ties who benefit are undoubted.lf grate 
-ful, :but I wonder if they realise that before the la.rge 
cbeq:ues., .. are:··ha.nded over, a t~-long ri:va.l:r;y has -gone on, 
.:to . d.e~~rraine the winners et. the .'-liqu;i.d_ .iDDe!lt1,v:es''·Tb:i:B' : 

..... , 
-. 
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scheme is the secret of success of Aber Rago 
The start of the second tenn is marked by students 

mssing iectures wholesale;. _J}r,:ivine off to far-away bits 
of the country ( a:nd where is:tt"t far from Aber?) students 
persuade innocent passers-by'' 'to drop a few coins into a 
rattling tiii. Students also miss the end-of-te:nn work as 
they are enjoying their rewards for aiding ·chari ty~k .'~'4_e 
rewards .are 00 pints for e~h £1000 collected per: Hall, 
for tbe H~ll with t~ highest totai collected; etc.o ~ . ~ '"-. . 

. · However, various other . (sponsored) .events also take·' 
place either tra.di tionaJ. or spontaneous .e.g., last year's . 
24 hour listening to Tony Blackburn's name!_ One ·this' 
yeartb&t 'would appeal -to Venture Scou'tjs was a 48 'hour 
urulerground event. In this novel idea four of us decided 
:to spend . 48 hours in a deserted lead mine in the River 
Ystwyth 'VC:illey, soxne 18 niiles from ..Aber - an area which · 

' was t,o .produce much lead and zinc from Roman times up to 
.· about 1930. On a January afternoon, four~ of us -~ armed 

with . candles A3I1d a crate o:f .. refreshment . entered the old . 
. ·mine·. . . .. . . . . 

. ··.:.. ' . · .. ·The ·::"eti:t:rance ~ · 1PIS.S a crawl under .some rusty donkey-
. ·:··carts .a.rul. ·a 50 ·_yard -walk through :waist.,.,bigh watero ·In .a 
· drier .. :Section ~f. the ilri.ne vie set up our .tempora,ry ·qonte. 

Oti.r J'roV:i.sidns included -.;1 couple of,gallon.S . of water. -·~ 
. ·the surrounding stre8J:ns had ·a very higll' lead , content .. We 

changed into wet-suits and set off to explore, and ·soon 
f"ollnd a · near vertichl shaft of .about 90 ft. depth with a 

.. :fUrther 150-2:>0 feet that was / completely flooded. Taking 
tu:rns to -p.bse:j.l down the shaft, we used our headlamps to 
peer into the ' gloomy still waters - an ~erie experience! . 
Walking around the mine' s tunnels we were very aware of 
~he few feet of rock that often separated us from a drop 
or 200 ft into the black water .. 

. Back at our "home" we cooked a meal and tried to get 
some rest - but bats .spit-roasted over a candle :('lame do 
prove to be fairly indigestible! . ·· . -.-

DUr:ing the second "day" we explored upwards to sonte 
old Roman worlcilJ€8 'in a stop!ied up section of the l]lines 
where loose 'worked ' rocks . are used to fill the. exhaust
ed seams. These old ·workings di:ffered greatly f':rom the 
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mo:re recen-t seams ( where' the- ore was exposed thi-ough 
blasting}. Instead -these were very narrow channels·, cut 
through individual seams iil the rock. The walls are pock 
-QB..rked from the action of the pickaxes used by the ba:nL._ . 
worked. Welsh slaves used by the Romans. In one sm.a.ll c}i...: ·· 
amber there was a fresh b:reezep a. clear indication.. tba:t 

. the tunnel opened ou-t onto the surface o:f.· the me.Unta.:i.n a 
little way: a,;:gqve·· us. . · :~· - - · 

Retun:rlng.:to· camp fi:r.I:'· a. celebration bat-hunt, and our 
second night"' there~ we emerged f'rdm the mine next morn..,., 
i.ng a.ft.er a- tidy: up of equipment am a celebratioh w'itf( 
the 'remaining bottles of' supplies. · 

Next day-, three of us took pa.rt in the AnnuaJ. Tea
d:rink::i.ng con~st, and thought of next year. The suggest
ion o::t' a sewe::r crawL~ up. Next year 1;S l.lag ;·shoul,d be 
~r . . -

Julian Williama. 
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The Real 
India, 

. How ditf'i<mJ.t:. it:. is to w:cite someth:ing for · Venttll"& 44 
' when thet-a ·- a.:oa ~- hills for: ca thousand milea. and . the.~ 
ri~: a.l-e-d:ty,. . as . -~ ·the .. ~ta.te• 'la~ F H~,rtheless~ . I 
~up-pose it is· aomet~ of ._a.n e~i.ira.noe test to survive 

·100 degrees of: ·hea-t ()ll C - as a.ll .. minds. are metria• - i ~ 
still feels the same) in an ~ 9oruii tioned bus ( vi th, 

windows,.,. that is:1} fq:t:. hundred's ' _of 'k:Uometers with · just: -
the occasional touch of Debli..:.be],ly. .• · 

India; large, fla.t, hot, d:tj"', smelly, crowded,.. poor, 
beautiful. That at least describes .: the nortffifest of the 
sub-cqntinent in spri.-!16• .' ··. . . . 

What strikes one on arriving' in Debli at 4.30a..m .... is- · · 
the large• number of people wandering . in th,e fields. Wha.t . 
can they:be doing? But . even more'\ strik:ing- in . travelling 
around are the contrasts tha. t are evident: -British and . 
Indian; rie~ and: poor; urban aml rural.; Punjab and 'else-, 

.. .. : . ~be:+e ;.: ~A:A-,. ~.slila a .. ocl _. Hindu;, .. _ I:h.dla . a:od-.. Pakistan. · -·· 
.. _ New · Dehli · ~i~ ·a-=ronument ·to -fmPeri8.! .'Pla.n.tii.n«; naa:·- ·· 

boulevards, long vi~:ea.s' colonial '. archite~ and the 
ubiquitous fans. Old Debli is a. concentration o-L a.ll the 
worst ~storie~. People have ever heard about India: begg-
ing, overcrowding, maimed people, smells and that inade
quate term poverty. Not tha.t Old Debli doesn't have c& 
arm and isn'j.. a. bustle of enterprise and a more reward
ing place to visit than the shaded pavements of New 
Dehli where · tae ·people >fork nine to five in .-the a.ppa.J1i!g 
heat, . only the. Bri ti,sh could. bequeath .. thcl.t_ t_q anyone! 
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Off to Rajasta:n-a-aemi::..Oesert area to ,thE! southwest 
of' Dehli, bol:ne o:f elephant, camels,. snake-cha.rmers and 
of course the Taj J&l.h.a1. (actually in U. P. - Utta.r P.rad
esh, the Indians have a fetish for initials). Strik:i.ng 
throughout India is the large number of birds and other 
a.ni.ma.ls, the mud hut villages, dung heaps and buffalo~s 

.. together with ~he richness and variety .of wildlife c~·,· , . , 
~ate impressions -of the A.;.--"'tican savanna. rather . than the 

,jewel of Empire. 
· RB.jastan is very poor compared with the Ptmjab "t9 the 
northwest of" Dehli. The fon::1er is brown, the people trib 
. ....a1 I;Uld thin. The latter :is green, prosperous, ·and the. 

·. Sikhs at least fat slid enterprising. In the Punjab brick 
. ·houses (pa.kka.) are much lDOre common as are tube wells 

a.nft· irrigation canals. Sma.ll industries abound eve:cywlr 
ere ma.king it reminiscent of the Black Country. Capital.
ism is alive and thri vi.ng in :fndia! .A. conversation with 

··. an Iil.aian industrialist revealed that entrepreniurs ·:rrom 
.a CB:titish Business .SChool were sent . out to the l'Unjab to 
· .gam· expertise i.n setting up and .nnming small · businesses 
. . - 1:n: · In.d:Uf :the : ·i-:tch are very rich and/ the -poor very . 
. poor, both .liv-e side ·by side the former having little 
' ti.me for the latter and the latter. little resentment for 
:_the former. ' Whoever · it ·was iihat said that }~.!.ngland was · 
a nation of shopkeepers ·.bad also · not been to India~Shops 

.· -line the roads ev'erywhere, :smaJ.l open i'ronts, o1'ten with 
····craftSmen. ·working at the ·back, ~· around the -tourist tr 

· -a.ps ·the hard se_ll techniques .of' -the youngsters extract 
: . prec;i.ous :rupees and considerable resentment from the wes 

· -t~.rners too .liberal minded to barter. 
- -·- ,-. India. in ::four minutes reading, .Pa.k::istan in the fifth. 

' 'More western:ised ... well at least there are .Tapanes,e. ca.rs 
everywhere whereas in India. the protectionist- lalt's prev

. ent anything but -1950 1 s Morris Ambassadors. The country 
seems less poor and the people physically more impress
ive. M:>sques are prominent features in all the villages. 
-The people still s~em. to wander in the ::fields early .in 

.. the ·morning though. · 
!tfost Of the people we met were from the English sp

-ea.k:i.ng edu~~~--?las_l3e~who.-were to be a.dmired for their 



deep interest in ;ideas and current affairs and their rel 
-igi.ous devotion. They . certainly made an impression on 
us as being great thinkers. In contrast I must add that 
there were times when I was ·too ashamed . to take photo
graphs of so;me of the tbi.ngs that I saw. 

The- 'purpose o:f it aJ.l wa.s to further my .understanding 
of Indian and Pakistani cultures. 'We (a group of 3D peop 
-le · .interested in community relations) travelled more 
than two thousand miles stay.ing in large c:ities 8rul vi11. 
-ages, some o:f the • ~ with Indian famil.ies, played 
cricket With Pakistani Villagers, drank tea on the lawn 

·'ri th the. ·Gove:n:ior .of the Punjab and scotch with the Br
itish Ambassador in I.slamabad. An a.rra.n€ed meeting with 
Mrs Ga:odhi bad to be cane ell ed as she had _to go to Z:i_mb,
abwe ~ for the -independence __ celebratio:p.s-,' but the purpose 
ot:·tfte trip :waS~ to see and nieet the people, not the pol
iticians, -and ·:rr.m that point of view · it 'was highly- succ 
-essfUl a.nd _very enjoyable. I now know what goes on in 
the fields ··early in the mrb:ing. 

: ·.· Co?tinued f'rOm pSge •6 '; . 
; ed _- owr 'Tiln as I _ crossed a,.fence. The ':rest o:f ' his team 
materialised from· the gloom,· Im:lddy a.nd eXhausted. It was 
now less than a ' mile to go, and I trBlllped cb.eer:fu1ly on 
_to :the finish, l-2· boors and 42 minutes after .I bad start 

· - · ~ .. 
I have al:ways bad great admiration :for those members 

of the Unit, .and :indeed everyone else who . ma.:page to fin
ish the marathon each yea:r, and n01f that I .know bow ba:al 
it really is, ~ appreciation of their efforts is ·even 
greater! And how did we finish? Well despite 'the loss of' 
J on, Da.ve .and, Phil joined up ri th Nigel Baggott of Chnr
chdown, ~cL shattered th~ erlst:U?g record to finish ri th 
the incredible-t:i.me of 7 bours 13 min- Iain• Stu and Pa.t 
were ninth over aJ.l in 10 hours 'jJ 1n.in., but :fii:-st nov
ice team~ Yl:iilst 1la:r:X, Rnss a:od .Tim. finished in 12 hours 
34 m:i.ns• -despite their detour. · 

P .. H'. 
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